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SPIRITS OF THE FOURTH
AMERICAN ICON FASHION

LOCAL CHEF TIPS & TRICKS
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GLENWOOD
GLENWOODNYC.COM

All the units include features for, and Glenwood provides reasonable accommodations to,  
persons with disabilities, as required by FHA.    |    Equal Housing Opportunity

UPTOWN 212-535-0500    DOWNTOWN 212-430-5900
OPEN 7 DAYS, 10AM-6PM 

1 BEDROOMS FROM $3,495  •  CONV. 2 BEDROOMS FROM $4,795 
2 BEDROOMS FROM $6,795  •  3 BEDROOMS FROM $7,895 

NO FEE RENTAL RESIDENCES

Experience Luxury Living In Manhattan
Live the Glenwood lifestyle in these fine neighborhoods: 

TriBeCa ∙ FiDi ∙ Battery Park North ∙ Fashion District  

Lincoln Square ∙ Murray Hill ∙ Midtown East ∙ Upper East Side
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E THAN ALLEN
P L A T I N U M

C A R D

NO INTER EST
 FOR 36 MONTHS WITH EQUAL PAYMENTS†

plus 

ENJOY UP TO 20% OFF * NEW ST YLES

†No Interest for 36 Months with Equal Payments: Gift card purchases are not eligible for promotional financing. 0% APR from date of eligible purchase  
until paid in full. Monthly payment is the purchase amount divided by the number of months in the offer. Last payment may vary due to rounding.  

On-time payments will pay off the promotional balance. Other transactions and charges affect total monthly payment amount. Prior purchases excluded. 
Account must be in good standing. Offer expires July 31, 2019. Standard account terms apply to purchases that do not qualify. New accounts: Standard 

Purchase APR 29.99%. Minimum interest charge $1. Existing accounts, see your credit agreement for applicable terms. Subject to credit approval.  
Ethan Allen financing account issued by TD Bank, N.A. 

*Discounts are taken off our Everyday Best Prices. Prior reductions may have been taken. Exclusions apply. Visit a Design Center or ethanallen.com for details. 
Offer ends July 31, 2019. ©2019 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.
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Tito’s 
Lemonade 

& Tea
1½ oz Tito’s Handmade Vodka   

3 oz lemonade  
3 oz iced tea  

5 raspberries, optional

Just add Tito’s Handmade Vodka, 
lemonade, and tea to a collins glass over 
ice. Stir and garnish with a lemon slice.
Pro-Tip: Muddle in a few raspberries or 

try your favorite summer berry!

AMERICA’S ORIGINAL CRAFT VODKA®
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I’m not too sure how the celebration of our country’s 
independence came to be synonymous with hotdogs, cold cans 

of beer, and fireworks but, I’m sure glad it has. It takes the guess 
work out of the day, leaving plenty of time to worry about the 
important things – like finding the right balance of an outfit 
that’s festive without being cheesy. And for those wondering, no, I 
don’t consider the Statue of Liberty hat I’ve worn for the past 10 
years to cross that line at all! 

So, if you’re like me and are looking to take joy in the simple 
pleasures this holiday brings, we’ve done the research and are 
here to lead you right to them. Tips for hosting the backyard 
bash at your place: we’ve got ‘em. If you’re wondering where to 
watch the fireworks, we know the answer. Or, maybe you take a 
more passive approach to patriotism. In that case, we’re paying 
homage to a few of our favorite American style icons and there’s 
no reason our cocktail recipes can’t be enjoyed just as much on 
the fifth as they will be on the Fourth.  

With that, it’s time to “Party in the USA.” Have fun and be safe! 

Robin Singer
EDITOR

Go Fourth and Party

Take joy in 
the simple 
pleasures 

this holiday 
brings
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Picture Worthy

& Patriotic
IN THE HAMPTONS

On-Theme

Threads For Her
Lucky Brand Cherry Coke Tank. 
Is there anything more American or 
deliciously refreshing for a Fourth of 
July BBQ than a cold (preferably in a 
glass bottle!) Coke? 

Nordstrom 1901 “Hot Dogs 
S’mores Fireworks” Tee. Yep, this 
tee pretty much up everything we 
want outta the day. 

GAP “Firecracker” Graphic 
Baseball T-Shirt. For the evening 
hours when the temps start to drop 
and you’re headed to the beach to 
watch the fireworks light up the night 
sky, there is perhaps no more apropos 
shirt than this to keep you warm. 

On-Theme
Threads For Him
Polo Ralph Lauren Classic 
Fit Polo Bear Tee. Is there 
a brand more classically 
American than Ralph Lauren? 
We think not. 

Old Navy Woodstock 
“Summer of 1969” Tee . One 
part patriotic plus one part rock 
‘n roll equals the perfect tee to 
throw on for your Independence 
Day BBQ. 

Urban Outfitters Outerstuff 
Tokyo Surfing Tee. Show 
your American pride while also 
boasting about the sweet swells 
in Montauk. 

Creating The
Perfect Backdrop 

Lobster Roll AKA Lunch . 
The awnings, the umbrellas, 
the flags – all red, white, and 
blue. All that’s needed is you. 

Gurney’s Star Island. This 
is the place to show your 
love of the stars and nautical 
stripes. 

Bhumi Farms. Cause you 
gotta show everyone you went 
to pick your apples for a fresh 
homemade apple pie. 

Time To Celebrate 
Stars Over Montauk Fireworks. “You 
just gotta ignite the night and let it shine.” 

Concert at The Surf Lodge. Put your 
Springsteen, Petty, Mellencamp playlist on 
pause and check out some live tunes.

Baron’s Cove All American Cookout. 
If you don’t want to worry about the prep, 
cooking, and cleanup, let’s someone else 
(ahem, Baron’s Cove) do all the heavy 
listing and get yourself another cold can of 
Montauk Brew. 

What’s On
The Menu?
Burgers at LT Burger . When 
thinking about July Fourth eats, 
burgers are at the top of the list. To 
go all out, order the Route 27 with 
caramelized onion, bacon, smoky 
ketchup, and Mecox cheddar.

Lobsters at Duryea’s. Lobster: the 
perfect color coordinated meal to your 
red, white, and blue celebrations! 

Ice Cream at Sip ‘n Soda . We don’t 
care how old you are, there’s nothing 
better than a hot fudge sundae. 

Sharing Our 

Nation’s 

Independence 

on Instagram



JulyFourth
TIPS & TRICKS
Kitchen Wisdom from Favorite Local Chefs
As much as summertime revolves around being out and about, there is 

sometimes nothing better than taking advantage of the extra daylight 
by entertaining with long nights at home. As you gear up for a luscious 
lunch, dinner party, or sweet night of drinks, dessert, and dancing, we 
consulted a handful of top chefs from around the Hamptons to share their 
know-how. With their help, your kitchen might well become everyone’s 
favorite restaurant.

Tips for Grilling a Whole Lobster
Chef Ed McFarland, Ed’s Lobster Bar
Known for its fanciful approach to everyone’s favorite shellfish, 
Ed’s Lobster Bar creatively fashions the buttery white flesh 
into meatballs in marinara, uses it to accessorize a spicy pizza, 
stews it into a comforting bisque, and whips it into salad that 
stands alongside brisket burgers in a Surf and Turf. Classic 
preparations – steamed, broiled, on a roll – are also on offer, but 
with head chef Ed McFarland’s help, you can grill up a lobster 
with finesse at home. Here are his top tips:

Ed McFarland
Ed's Lobster Bar

1. Split the lobster in half to 
expose the tail meat. This will 
enhance the grilled flavor of the 
meat. Cook covered and with the 
shell side down (never flip it over) 
on medium heat for 20 minutes 
for a 1.5-pound lobster.

2. Crack the claws to break 
the shells and expose the meat 
because they take longer to cook 
than the tail. 

3. Keep the seasoning minimal, 
to light salt and pepper. Drizzle 
the tail with olive oil or melted 
butter to keep the meat moist.

4. If you are feeling adventurous, 
add toppings such as seasoned 
bread crumbs or crab meat 
stuffing after the lobster is 
finished cooking.

Add toppings 
such as 

seasoned 
breadcrumbs



1. The Cooker: The best cooker is any 
one you can learn to control. That means 
any dry smoker with a horizontal unit 
with a firebox at the end, water smoker, 
an electric/propane smoker, or even a 
simple grill, like the standard Webber 
kettle. Make sure you have an accurate 
thermometer.

2. The Charcoal: Use only all-natural 
briquettes or lump charcoal. These will 
burn for about 50 minutes; more coals 
must be added every hour to maintain 
the temperature.

3. The Smoke: Don’t worry about 
getting enough smoke; worry about 
getting too much smoke. Experiment 
with different combinations of wood, 
such as 70 percent oak and 30 percent 
fruit-and-nut woods. If using chips, soak 
them for 30 minutes in liquid, and then 
scatter them on the charcoals.

4. Lighting Up: Of all the ways 
to start a fire, the easiest is with an 
inexpensive metal chimney lighter. 
Just put newspaper in the bottom, fill 
with charcoal, and then light the paper. 
Once the coals catch, transfer to grill or 
smoker. Unlit coals will then catch when 
placed around burning coals.

Jay Lipping
Baron's Cove

Lobster

Espresso & 
Ancho* Rubbed 
Hanger Steak with   
Watermelon-Corn 
Relish and Goat 
Cheese Crema
 

Espresso & Ancho Rub 
Ingredients:
•2 ounce bottle Instant Espresso

•2 ounce bottle Ground Toasted    
Ancho Peppers

•2 ounce bottle Dark Brown Sugar

•1 ounce Ground Coriander Seeds

•2 ounce bottle Dried Oregano

•2 ounce bottle Salt and Pepper    
Mix

Place the Chili Peppers and the 
coriander seeds in a blender and 
make into a powder. Can be made 
ahead of time and stored in an air 
tight container, in a cool dark place.

Coach Farm Goat 
Cheese Crema 
Ingredients:
•1 log Coach Farm Goat Cheese

•2 cups Argyle Farms Greek Style  
  Yogurt

•½ bunch Cilantro

•1 cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil

•Salt and Pepper to Taste.

Place all the ingredients in a food 
processor, pulse until the mixture 
is smooth. Can be made two 
days ahead of time stored in the 
refrigerator.

Watermelon & Corn 
Relish Ingredients:
• 2 ears of Sweet Corn,                   
   Kernels Cut Off

• 1 quart Seedless Watermelon,  
   Diced

• ½ cup Cilantro, Chopped

• ¼ cup Champagne Vinegar

• ½ cup Extra Virgin Olive Oil

• Salt & Pepper to taste

Can be made two days ahead of 
time stored in the refrigerator.

Baron's Cove
Outdoor Fireplace

5. The Setup: Cook meat 
indirectly, because when 
meat is cooked away from the 
heat source, it is infused with 
pure wood smoke, rather 
than with the smoke from 
the fat dripping directly on 
the coals. Place a drip pan 
under the meat to catch this 
fat. Any grill can be set up to 
cook indirectly. 

6. While You’re At It: 
Open vents to raise heat, 
close to lower; add coal when 
temperature dips too low to 
adjust with vents. Replenish 
wood chips when adding 
coals. Don’t keep checking 
the meat; each time you do 
precious heat and smoke 
escape. 

7. Be Patient: Once you put 
something on the grill, leave 
it alone until it’s time to turn 
it. If you flip, squish or move 
the meat too much, you’ll 
push out all of the juices, 
making it dry. 

8. Keep A Lid On It: 
Every time you peek at the 
food while it’s cooking, you 
lose heat and smoke, which 
is what gives the meat its 
great flavor. 

9. Keep an Eye On It: The 
only exception to the previous 
rule is when you’re cooking 
directly over high heat, in 
which case you should keep 
the lid off so you can closely 
monitor the meat. 

10. Glaze Like An Artist: 
To keep sweet glazes from 
burning, don’t douse the 
meat all at once. Brush on 
a little bit at a time and let 
it caramelize, building layer 
upon layer.

11. Keep Grill Clean: A 
clean grill prevents sticking. 
It will also prevent a burnt 
taste from residue left on 
the grill. 

Tips for Before You
Play with Fire 
Chef Jay Lipping,                   
Baron’s Cove
True to its all-American style, Sag Harbor 
resort Baron’s Cove last year signed on 
Jay Lippin as its executive chef, a winner 
of Food Network’s hit series Chopped. 
Having reached the heights of reality 
food TV and now the Hampton’s dining 
scene, you can trust that he knows a thing 
or two about cooking meat. Here’s his 
handy guide:

 Make sure you have an 
accurate thermometer.



Tips for Sides
Andrea Correale, Elegant Affairs
From frequent TV appearances on CBS, Bravo and NBC; 
clients such as Versace, HBO, American Express, Billy 
Joel and Brooke Shields; and a recent business venture 
collaboration with celebrity chef David Burke, Andrea 
Correale is one of the nation’s top caterers, a veteran 
at serving the stars with her company Elegant Affairs. 
So, who better to recommend a recipe? Here’s one of 
her favorite dinner dishes that’s summer-casual but 
polished with finesse.

Watermelon Pizza:
Ingredients:

•1 watermelon sliced in 1” large   
   round pieces

•½ cup crumbled Feta cheese

•½ cup Kalamata Olives, sliced

•½ cup sliced red onion

•1 tbs chopped  parsley

•1 tbs aged balsamic glaze or   
   balsamic vinaigrette

•1 ½ cup microgreens (optional)

Instructions:

1. Slice the widest part of a round 
watermelon in half. Lay the flat side 
down on a cutting board and cut a 
1-inch thick slice from each half. Cut 
like a pizza creating wedges.

2. Place them on a round dish like a 
pizza and top with ingredients above.

1. Don’t do anything that can’t stand up to heat.
While meringues, pavlovas and macarons are 
beautiful, they don’t do well when it’s humid and 
will get soggy.

2. Cream pies and custards are always delicious– 
just make sure you have enough room in the fridge 
to store them. Stay in-season, and before serving, 
top them with local fresh fruit and drizzle with 
lavender honey. Skip the powdered sugar; it will 
melt in the heat.

3. For a fun “à la minute” dessert, throw fresh 
peaches on the grill for a nice char and serve with 
biscuits, shortcake or angel food cake, whipped 
mascarpone cream and honey for a simple, delicious 
crowd-pleaser.

4. For a party centerpiece make a s’mores cake. 
Take a rich chocolate cake or brownie and cover with 
chocolate ganache. Then spread graham cracker 
crumbs across the ganache and dollop marshmallow 
fluff on top. Lightly toast the fluff with a torch, and 
everyone will think you’re a master baker.

5. For an easy dessert buffet, make a variety of 
bar cookies and cut them into different shapes 
and sizes. Fill small glasses with whipped cream 
(or mascarpone cream) and fresh seasonal fruit. 
Another option is to layer chocolate pudding in small 
glasses with crumbled chocolate wafers or caramel 
popcorn. The important thing to remember about 
a dessert buffet is variety: make sure you have a 
good combination of fruit and chocolate, crunchy 
and creamy, and easy-to-eat foods.

By Gabrielle Lipton

Tips for Sweet Treats Rachel Flately, The Honest Man Restaurant Group

Watermelon Pizza

Classically trained in the baking and pastry arts, young chef Rachel Flatley began her 
career with nearly four years under the tutelage of James Beard award-winning pastry 
chef Claudia Fleming of North Fork Table and Inn. Since then, she’s gone on to lend her 
imaginative sweets-making to the Honest Man Restaurant Group, which includes top East 
End restaurants including celebrity favorite Nick & Toni’s, La Fondita, Townline BBQ, and 
more. Here are her suggestions for sugar in the summertime:

Rachel Flately

Andrea Correale
 All sides 
should be 
room temp 
and made 
ahead of 

time. 

Fill small 
glasses with 

whipped 
cream 

and fresh 
seasonal 

fruit. 

1. July 4th is typically 
warm and in the height of 
summer. All sides should be 
room temp and made ahead 
of time. Then, the only thing 
left to do the day of will be the 
proteins which you can simply 
throw on the grill. 

2. Make sure you have 
gluten free and vegan options 
available. Grilled Summer 
Veggies with Quinoa is a 
great choice.

3. Instead of putting out 
a leaf salad which will wilt 
quickly prepare a tomato 
salad or cucumber salad. 

instead. After you dress them 
they can sit out for hours and 
keep their integrity.

4. Potato salad is a must. 
However, be adventurous and 
don’t serve the traditional 
kind. If you look online there 
are many amazing recipes 
and many are made without 
mayo, which will be welcomed 
by most.

5. Corn is another staple. 
Instead of regular corn on the 
cobb, try doing a corn black 
bean avocado salad or make 
Mexican street corn. This dish 
can be made hot or cold



Spirits of the 

Drinks to Try and DIY 
for the USA’s Birthday

This country has taken another lap around the sun since it 
gained its independence, and it’s time to celebrate. From 

wine to beer to cocktails, and from vineyards and gardens to 
poolsides and surg, here are some recommendations for how to 
stay hydrated throughout the holiday.

BEERS, BEACH, BOOM! 

What better way to watch Montauk’s annual fireworks display than with your feet in the sand 
and a beer in your hand? On the night of the Fourth at 9 p.m., the “Stars over Montauk” 

fireworks display will launch from Umbrella Beach, lighting up the sky over the ocean to the rhythm 
of tunes played on local radio station 104.7 FM (don’t worry, you can stream from your phone). But 
before heading to the shores, stock up on beverages from Montauk Brewing Company, a 15-minute 
walk away. 

This seven-year-old craft brewing operation run out of an old barn by three Long Island dudes now 
stocks shelves around the country, but it’s far from a sell-out brand; quality hops and easy-drinking 
ABV levels keep Montauk Brewing’s pastel-colored cans a staple in the backpacks of local surfers and 
beach belles all year round. The crisp and refreshing Summer Ale and the fruity Watermelon Session 
Ale are favorites for the warmer months, when the best way to tackle the heat is with a beer that’s 
very light and very cold. Or, head to the tasting room to give the seven options a try before stocking 
your cooler and heading into the holiday. (62 S. Erie Ave., Montauk)

Fourth

Stay hydrated 
throughout 
the holiday



BERRY BLASTS

For smaller affairs, take advantage 
of nature’s seasonal offerings and 

craft your cocktails with the range of 
farm-fresh berries that crop up from 
Long Island soils this time of year. For 
a Stars and Stripes Mojito, take 
a small handful of blueberries and 
two diced strawberries, and muddle 
them in the bottom of a glass with 
10 fresh mint leaves, one tablespoon 
of fresh-squeezed lime juice, and one 
teaspoon of raw sugar until the sugar 
is well-mixed into the smashed berries. 
Next, pour in 1.5 ounces of white rum 
and stir well. Fill the glass with ice 
and pour in club soda, then garnish 
with more berries and mint leaves as 
desired. 

Alternatively (or additionally), shake 
up a classic and make a Blackberry 
Martini. For two of these drinks, you’ll 
need one cup of fresh blackberries, 
brandy, gin, triple sec, sugar, and 
a lemon. Blend the blackberries 
until they;re puréed, then add two 

tablespoons of brandy, 
one teaspoon of sugar, 
and blend again until 
it runs smoothly. Then, 
fill a cocktail shaker 
with ice, add half a cup 
of gin, one tablespoon 
of Triple Sec, one 
tablespoon of lemon 
juice, one tablespoon 
of simple syrup (made 
by combining equal 
parts water and sugar 

and boiling until the sugar dissolves), 
and one tablespoon of the berry purée. 
Shake well, and then strain into the 
glasses – which, if you want to be extra 
fancy, you can rub with lemon wedges 
and dip in sugar. And what to do with 
the remaining berry mixture? Repeat 
the recipe until it’s July 5th.

By Gabrielle Lipton

RED OR WHITE – 
OR EVEN BLUE? 

Compared to other vineyard-clad of the 
world, the U.S. has relatively little 

legislation governing its winemaking industry, 
with less restrictive rules around geographic 
branding and labeling. In the spirit of 
independence, use this holiday to explore 
a new Long Island vineyard and celebrate 
the grape-based freedoms of the East End. 
If you’re feeling like having a particularly 
cultural Fourth, Channing Daughters in 
Bridgehampton not only serves intimate tasting 
sessions daily, but it also has a sculpture 
garden featuring works of owner Walter 
Channing placed throughout the vineyards and 
in the tasting room as well. The range of reds 
and whites and even orange wines is vast, so 
come prepared to ask some questions, though 
the summer specialty here might well be the 
elegant, floral Rosato Di Sculpture Garden. 

Another renowned winemaker in the 
neighborhood is Duck Walk, which across 
its two vineyards in Southampton and North 
Fork now encompasses 140 acres and boasts 
a number of awards to its name. Ice wine, 
dessert wines and a Gatsby Red add elements 
of surprise to the collection, but those in the 
know come to Duck Walk for Blueberry Port, 
a fortified wine made from wild blueberries 
that is best sipped with jazz under the stars. 
(Channing Daughters: 1927 Scuttle Hole Rd., 
Bridgehampton; Duck Walk: 44535 Route 25, 
Southold and  231 Montauk Hwy., Water Mill)

POOLSIDE PITCHERS

Celebrating America’s birthday with a pool 
party? Rather than preparing drinks 

for your guests piecemeal, put together some 
pitchers ahead of time and let your guests host 
themselves. For an easy-to-make crowd favorite, 
throw together some Aperol Spritz en masse, 
combining one bottle of Aperol, one bottle of 
Prosecco, and one liter of seltzer water. Pour over 
ice and garnish with orange slices 
– and that’s it. Five minutes of 
labor will earn you a summer-long 
reputation of sophistication.  

Given the locale it is also 
requisite to have some Long 
Island Iced Tea on hand for such 
an occasion. This one requires 
a few more ingredients, but the 
preparation is still relatively easy, 
as everyone’s version differs based 
on taste. Combine in a big jug – or, 
better yet, a glass water dispenser 
– equal parts vodka, gin, white rum, tequila, and 
Cointreau, plus a bit of dark beer to taste if you 
want a final punch. Leave a couple of inches of 
room at the top to fill with equal parts sour mix, 
lemon juice, and Coca Cola. The end result should 
resemble the light-caramel color of weak iced 
tea, though this summer concoction is about as 
dangerously potent as they come.

The range of 
reds and whites 
and even orange 

wines is vast

Shake up 
a classic 

and make a 
Blackberry 

Martini

Channing Daughters Vineyard

Aperol Spritz

Blackberry Martini



Hand-Chosen By Rue La La's Fashion Editors

MEN

Fourth Fashion

“I am a sucker for a slip 
–on sneaker shoe. Its 

comfortable and stylish.” 
Tods

Leather Slip-on Sneaker
Rue La La

“Since my 
clothing is typically 

neutrals I try to 
mix color into my 

accessoriesˮ

Robert Graham
Liam Houndstooth Short-Sleeve

Button-Down Shirt
Saks Fifth Avenue

Zanella
Noah Garmet-Dyed 

Stretch-Cotton Chinis
Mr Porter

“Summer holidays 
are the perfect time 

to bring out the 
white pants.” 

Bottega Veneta
4cm Black Canvas 
and Leather Belt

Mr Porter

Salvatore Ferragamo
International Bifold Wallet

Rue La La



AMERICAN
IDOL Emulating the Essence 

of American Icons

There’ve been many American heroes whose relationships with style have helped 
make them who they were to us. They changed the way we look at masculinity, 

refining and expanding the parameters of what menswear can do. It can be helpful 
to identify our own North Star when we’re selecting our threads. Clothes make the 
man, after all, and we’ve got looks based on four of the country’s most legendary 
men to serve as your guide.  

Johnny Cash Steve McQueen Muhammad Ali

John F. Kennedy



Let’s start with someone whose name 
summons classic dapper imagery: JFK. 

His New England preppy good looks buoyed his 
pervasive charisma and helped him become one 
of the country’s most talked about presidents. 
To make this look yours, check out the lived-
in R.Redford nautical sweater from Kiel 
James Patrick. It’s lightweight but will 
provide coverage for those windy days out on 
the water. Then set yourself up with a pair of 
chino shorts from Bonobos in khaki. There’s 
something about a relaxed long sleeve top and 
a pair of well-made and structured shorts on 
bottom that is, at once, masculine and refined. 

Naturally, you’ll want a pair of topsiders to 
go with this, but if you want to bring in some 
dignified flavor, Sperry’s Authentic Original 
Leather Boat Shoes are a cut above. The deep 
brown leather detailing is utterly dashing and a 
great change up from the typical canvas uppers 
on boat shoes. A pair of Cary Grant (speaking 
of debonair) tortoise wayfarers from Oliver 
Peoples will infuse the look with some 
authenticity. These glasses are the centerpiece 
of their new collection, and their spirited shape 
makes it plain to see why.

THE PREP: John F. Kennedy

Steve McQueen’s devil-
may-care brand of cool 

has gone unmatched, even by 
today’s standards. Somehow, 
combining a breezy ease with 
a bad boy edge, his antihero 
persona paved the way for 
the likes of Tom Hardy and 
Ryan Gosling. The image of 
a vintage Hollywood movie 
star is, sooner or later, one to 
which we all aspire, and we’re 
here to help you get there. 
Start with the knit Blocked 
Collar Polo from Club 
Monaco. It’s lightweight, and 
the black and white collar will 
offset the olive green backdrop 
on the body. 

We’re aiming for some fun 
details in this look, so Club 
Monaco’s regular-fit cotton 
linen trousers are perfect. 
The small, single-buttoned 
hip pocket, creased front, and 
cuffed hem will set them apart 
from typical chinos. White 
sneakers are the way to go 
here, and there’s nothing like 
a standard pair of Chuck 
Taylor low tops. Lastly, you’ll 
kill it with a vibrant and eye-
catching pair of wraparound 
sunglasses (which are sure 
to make a big splash this 
summer) from Mr Porter. 
The yellows and reds in the 
Moncler Matte-Acetate Ski 
specs are something out of a 
1970’s phantasmagoria. 

THE MOVIE STAR:  
Steve Mcqueen

Kiel James Patrick
R.Redford Nautical Sweater

Club Monaco
Blocked Color Polo



Aside from being one of the most 
venerated athletes in American history, 

Muhammad Ali was also a style icon. His 
fierce determination in the ring was matched 
by a profound synthesis of brawny power and 
profound humanity. This was evident in his 
threads outside the ring. Something indelible 
to Ali’s wardrobe was a bespoke suit. With his 
athletic build, the tailoring was an absolute 
must. Let this serve as an important piece of 
advice to any man looking for a suit: tailoring 
is everything. It’s rare to buy a perfectly fitting 
suit right off the rack. We suggest having a look 

at Alan David’s shop. Their commitment to 
excellence is evident in their knockout suits. 

A crisp white shirt complements this kind of 
investment beautifully. Look no further than 
Paul Smith’s Slim-Fit White Poplin Cotton 
Shirt With 'Artist Stripe' Cuff Lining. 
It’s stark, is sleek, and will last you for years. 
Last but not least, two accessories will put you 
ahead of the other guys out East. The first is 
a narrow tie like the slim wedding tie in black 
from ASOS. The second is a pair of Benson 
Sun wayfarers from Brooklyn Spectacles.  

By Michael Raver

THE ATHLETE: Muhammad Ali

Recently, rock legend 
Johnny Cash had an 

explosive resurgence into 
headlines when his vocals 
were utilized for a posthumous 
duet with Sheryl Crow on 
an updated version of her 
song, “Redemption Day.” 
The Man in Black’s sense of 
style is incredibly iconic and 
completely accessible. Black is 
perhaps the most universally 
flattering to all body types 
and skin tones, so ol’ Johnny’s 
threads are a slam dunk for 
anyone. 

Pair up some 1040 Athletic-
fit Broken-in chino pants 
from J.Crew with a v-neck 
tee from Everlane for a 
handsome yet relaxed base 
for this look. Slip on a custom 
pair of exquisite shoes from 
Undandy (you can build 
these incredible kicks from 
the ground up) and a powerful 
Notch Lapel blazer from 
John Vavatos, letting the 
intrigue and texture sit on the 
topmost layer. 

THE ROCK STAR: 
Johnny Cash

Alan David
Custom Suit

John Varvatos
Notch Lapel Blazer



Moisture Does 
a Body Good:        

Herb Essntls’ Body Lotion
A powerfully engineered body 

lotion like you’ve never experienced 
before, this one will leave you 

totally touchable all day long. Herb 
Essentls has combined the best 

organic ingredients like shea butter 
and chamomile with the intensity of 
Cannabis Sativa seed oil. It absorbs 
quickly into the skin, avoiding any 

of that greasiness you get from 
synthetic lotions. 

Fitness Finesse:  
Poplar’s Wildflower Healing Stick

We know that your workout can sometimes 
leave you sore, and Poplar’s got something 
to help. Formulated with a high concentra-
tion of CBD, along with a sublime blend of 
essential oils like arnica and wintergreen, 
it’s almost like a stick of deodorant. Glide 

some of this on your achy parts and let 
Earth’s painkiller restore you to your 

best self.

Sinfully Smooth Skin: 
Master’s Cannabis Sativa Oil Shave Gel

Because of the soothing nature of CBD oil, 
Master’s Cannabis Sativa Oil Shave Gel will leave 

your skin silky smooth. The cooling effect of the 
menthol will allow for a professional-level shave, 

and the combination of witch hazel, rosemary, and 
eucalyptus oil will heal impurities and minimize 

pores. It also smells delightfully good, so you’ll begin 
to relish your morning shave.

CBD products are everywhere 
these days and the trend only 

stands to grow. There is a lot of 
confusion about what CBD oil 

is, and we’re here to dispel some 
of the mystique for you. CBD 

oil contains all 21 known amino 
acids, which are the essential 

foundation of protein. Using it on 
your hair also brings in essential 
fatty acids such as Omegas 3, 6, 
and 9.  All of this is to say that 
it works not only as an anti-in-
flammatory, but also brings on 

moisture like you’ve never experi-
enced before.

Every Day Is a 
Winding Road:        

Plant People’s             
Everyday Capsules

If you’re having a tough day or even 
simply a sluggish one, sometimes a 
pick-me-up is just what the doctor 
ordered. Plant People’s Everyday 

Capsules are a mixture of sun-grown 
CBD and magnesium citrate, which 
boosts brain function and fortifies 

your body’s overall functionality. In 
addition, these compounds reduce 

stress, so you’ll be able to enjoy your 
weekend getaway to the fullest.

Writen by Michael Raver

Eye on the Prize:          
CBD for Life Pure CBD            

Eye Serum

The anti-inflammatory properties 
found in CBD oil are the main 

attraction in this lightweight serum. 
The fast-absorbing formula helps 

reduce puffness around the eyes and  
can shrink fine lines and other signs 
of aging. A little bit of it goes a long 

way, so this little bottle should last you 
quite a while. Best of all, it’s free of 
parabens, sulfates, and any of those 

other nasty additives, leaving you with 
only the good stuff.

Unlock the Mystery of CBD
Look Like a Million Bucks, Just 

The Way Nature Intended 

MEN'S GROOMING



WOMEN

Hand-Chosen By Rue La La's Fashion Editors

Fourth Fashion

“I love dressing on 
theme for the 4th of 

July. This navy gingham 
dress does the job”

Bernadette
Florence Gingham Silk-Satin Midi Dress

Net-A-Porter

Bulgari
18k Diamond & Gemstone Ring

Rue La La

“Jewelry is always a must 
have piece in my outfit.  
This tri color ring is my 
looks finishing touch!”

Carolina Santo Domingo
Small Raffia Bucket Bag

Forward

Mykonos II
Illesteva
Revolve

“A mule is the 
perfect shoe to 
stay on trend.”

Rachel Zoe
Tara Leather Sandal

Rue La La

Elegantize
PRODUCTIONS

Decor & Rental services for all occasions
Weddings, Bar Mitvahs, Anniversaries, Corporate Events

Turn your design dreams into a reality

347-686-4562 | Elegantize.com



adies
of Liberty

When someone asks you who 
your style icon is, what do 

you say? Think hard about this 
one. This month, we want to share 
some of our biggest style heroines…
and maybe inspire you along the 
way. By paving their own way and 
letting the pulsing of their hearts 
take the lead, these incredible 
women have become the icons we 
absolutely adore. Furthermore, 
they’ve formed the basis of many 
of the looks that have gone down 
runways for several decades, and 
we’re still feeling their influence 
today. We’ll show you how you can 
nail their individual definitions of 
glamour for your very own.

Iconic American Style 
Mavens Whose Looks 
We’ve Always Loved

L

Katharine Hepburn

Jackie Kennedy Onassis

Diana Ross

Twiggy



For a simple sophisticate, 
how could we start 

anywhere but with America’s 
princess, Jackie O. As First 
Lady, Onassis was celebrated 
with each public appearance 
by her uncanny grasp of 
shaking up the traditional 
style that presidents’ wives 
had adopted in lieu of 
something cutting edge. 
For a summery rendition 
of something that’d make 
Jackie swoon, first check 
out Kiel James Patrick’s 
East Hampton Hydrangea 
sundress. This elegant and 
classic silhouette is 60’s bliss; 
the powder blue and white 
floral design, when paired 
with the Jacquard Scarf 
from Etro, is just about 
perfect to transform you into 
that “it girl” people can’t get 
enough of. 

Of course, we also want 
you to get yourself some 
great shoes, so look no 
further than the Candace 
sandals from Aldo, which 
will stunningly highlight the 
creamy mochas in the Etro 
scarf. Finish the look off with 
Ray Ban’s Jackie Ohh II 
shades, which are literally 
fashioned after the ones Mrs. 
Kennedy herself used to rock.

If a bold statement is more 
your thing, we have just 

the lady for you. Diana Ross, 
whether with or without The 
Supremes, is the epitome of 
glamorous stage chanteuse. 
You don’t necessarily need a 
boa to hit this look out of the 
park (though if you want one, 
go on and wrap yourself in 
some feathers!). Start yourself 
off with some flash in Zara’s 
Limited Edition Mesh 
Sequin Dress. A statement 
piece if we ever saw one, it’s a 
sparkling phantasmagoria. 

A pair of Steve Madden’s 
Reno Sandals in black are 
strappy heels that would have 
Diana coming out. Whether 
you’ve got the big hair or not, 
no Ross homage would be quite 
right without some large hoop 
earrings and vintage gold set 
that’s on offer at Madewell. 
Delicately thin, they’ll offset 
the Diana Ross clutch at 
Red Bubble, which features a 
fierce photo of the “Love Child” 
songbird, printed on a white 
background.

The Simple 
Sophisticate 

Jackie O
The Maximalist 

Diana 
Ross

Kiel James Patrick
East Hampton Hydrangea Sundress Zara

Limited Edition Mesh Sequin Dress



English fashionista Dame 
Lesley Lawson, known 

to the world as Twiggy, was 
a 1970’s media star who 
made a splash every time she 
stepped out on the town. Her 
androgynous pixie persona 
made major waves across 
the pages of every magazine 
cover she graced, thereby 
transforming the way we 
view the boundary between 
masculinity and femininity. 
To nail this amalgamated 
style, grab yourself a pair of 
black High-Waisted Skinny 
Pants from Express and 
an oversized white short-
sleeved tee from Everlane. 

This might seem like 
you’re headed for Plain Jane 
territory, but once you slip 
into a pair of Lexi Mary 
Jane’s from Coach, you’ll 
realize that the devil is in 
the details.  These gorgeous 
shoes, with the brand’s logo 
serving as a buckle, are 
all of the impish fairy flair 
you’ll need.  That, and a 
pair of oversized Glitterati 
sunglasses from Vint and 
York, which will cast major 
allure over this seemingly 
simple ensemble. 

Perhaps one of the most 
notorious style icons in 

American history is none 
other than Hollywood legend 
Katharine Hepburn. Not only 
does she hold the record for 
the most Oscars given to any 
actor with a staggering four 
statues, across her entire 
illustrious career Kate broke 
the boundaries about what 
women were expected to wear 
and forged her own headstrong, 
feminist way forward. It’s smart, 
sophisticated, and stylish while 
embracing your masculine side 
in strategic ways. 

J. Crew’s Wide-leg cropped 
pant in khaki stretch twill 
will set the stage for your version 
of her singular style. This 
trouser is angular and defined, 
which will showcase the billowy 
breeze of the Dillon Classic-
Fit Washable Silk Shirt from 
Banana Republic. For some 
darker contrast, throw on the 
Stretch-Cotton Jacquard 
Cropped Jacket in Navy from 
Brooks Brothers and a pair of 
Jack & Jones tassel loafers in 
tan from Asos. 

By Michael Raver

The Mod Maven

Twiggy

The Queen of 
Menswear

Katharine 
Hepburn

Everlane
Oversized White Tee Brooks Brothers

Cropped Jacket



WOMEN'S BEAUTY

The Once Controversial Substance 
Goes Mainstream

Recover with Papa 
& Barkley: 

Papa & Barkley Hemp Balm

Stiffness and post-work soreness begone! 
For those aches and pains that can come 

from everyday wear and tear, CBD balm is 
a great means of alleviation. Papa & Bark-
ley’s Hemp balm is a restorative made from 

beeswax, which is a naturally occurring 
antibacterial. Blended with eucalyptus, tea 
tree, and lavender, this magical rub causes 
an activated warmth which is followed by 
a blissful cooling sensation. As with all 

Papa & Barkley products, there is a 100% 
satisfaction guarantee.

Beautify with CBD

Not long ago, the debate about 
the legality and effcacy of  

CBD (Cannabidiol) permeated 
newsfeeds everywhere. These 
days, as cannabis slowly but 
surely makes its way into the 
legalized realm, so too does 
this compound found in the 

cannabis plant. Important to 
note, tetrahydrocannabinol 
(THC), the competent that 

causes the high found in the 
cannabis, is not present in 

CBD. In other words, this stuff 
won’t get you blazed. That said, 
CBD’s therapeutic benefits are 

vast, including the capacity 
to treat chronic pain, anxiety, 
inflammation, and depression. 

Moisturize 
with Herbivore 

Botanicals:       
Emerald CBD Deep Moisture 

Glow CBD Oil
This is moisturizer with a kick. This 
facial oil absorbs into the skin very 
quickly as it calms and hydrates. 

Another of its potent ingredients is 
Hemp Seed Oil, which defends against 
environmental stressors found in air 

pollutants and sudden changes in 
climate. 

Writen by Michael Raver

Love Your Hair:    
EMERA Nourishing               

CBD Shampoo

Yes, CBD shampoo exists and 
it is glorious. Completely free of 
parabens and sulfates, it won’t 
damage color-treated locks and 

will richly fortify your tresses. The 
hemp seed oil brings on some major 
shine and the CBD oil, which is a 

potent source of vitamins A, C, and 
E, brings and locks in moisture for 

dry hair. These same properties 
also can treat dry scalp.

Easy on the Eyes:       
Cannuka Calming Eye Balm

We all know that eye cream is a highly 
sought after product and that the options on 
the market are a mixed bag. Some of them 
feel suspiciously similar to run-of-the mill 
moisturizers. The skin around your eyes is 
extra sensitive, and so it stands to reason 

that you’ll want something made especially 
for that area. Cannuka’s Calming Eye Balm 

comes with the CBD anti-inflammatory 
properties, which reduces puffness. Initially  
cool to the touch, it warms on contact and can 
also be used in the morning and before bed to 

treat lines and dark circles.

Sweet Dreams 
with Sagely: 

Sagely Roll-On

This delightful oil is perfect for 
drifting off for a good night’s sleep. 

The formula was created by chemists 
and naturopaths with a fierce 

dedication to the elimination of stress 
and anxiety. The roll-on is made with 
a swirl of geranium, lavender, vintage 
rose, chamomile, and elderflower, all 
imbued with CBD goodness to ensure 

you’ll get your eight hours. Simply 
apply it to your temple before bed and 

wake up refreshed.
www.restaurantsottosopra.com

Tel: (631) 267-3695

Sotto Sopra
Restaurant
231 Main Street
Amagansett ,  NY 11930

Sotto Sopra features Northern Italian cuisine coupled
with touches of Classic American Steakhouse fare.

Josh Savi, previously of two Michelin star restaurant,
Patrick Guilbaud, in Dublin, Ireland returns stateside
as our Executive Chef, overseeing a versatile menu
consisting of antipasto, primi patti, pesce, carne, as
wwell as classico bisteccheria and piatti laterali per due.

Wood-oven pizzas are served every night, and Sotto
Sopra boasts an original cocktail menu with an
extensive wine list.

Reservat ions not  required but  are suggested.
Starting July 1st opened 7 days a week

Hours
Wed- Sun 5:00pm - 10:00pm
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CONCERT SPOTLIGHT INTERVIEW

Gone West
Four-Part Harmony Takes Center Stage at WHBPAC

Newly formed country-pop supergroup 
Gone West heads to Westhampton 

Beach Performing Arts Center on July 14 
with a charming four-part harmony that is 
sure to give you all the feels. In spring 2007 
singer-songwriter Colbie Caillat's "Bubbly" 
was everywhere, a smash she co-wrote with 
longtime collaborator Jason Reeves. Fast 
forward past a number of solo albums and 
collaborations including each working with 
their now-love interests, Colbie's fiancé singer-
songwriter Justin Young and Jason's wife Nelly 
Joy (of the DearJanes Girls), the group found 
a groove as two couples with years of hits, 
friendship, and romance to build upon. 

Gone West's songs are primarily sun-kissed 
love songs about the tingly feelings and the 
heartbreaks, overlapping effortlessly on stand-
out track "This Time." The group tours North 
America all summer and will fit perfectly on a 
summer playlist along with other pop-leaning 
country acts Little Big Town, Dan + Shay, and 
Lady Antebellum as well as with folk-rock 
veterans Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young and 
Fleetwood Mac. Colbie and Jason took some 
time with Hamptons Monthly to talk about 
Gone West's formation, the Hamptons show, 
and how Tom Petty inspired one of their songs.



The two of you have worked together for a 
while, with Jason songwriting and even 
lending vocals on all of your albums. It's a 
really refreshing sound hearing four-part 
vocal harmonies. How did the idea of Gone 
West come about?

Colbie Caillat: We're two couples, so it's Jason 
and his wife Nelly and it's me and my fiancé 
Justin. We have known one another and worked 
together musically going back 14 years actually. 
Justin met Jason and I back in 2006 and Justin 
joined my band and we toured and fell in love in 
2009. That same year Jason moved to Nashville 
to be more in the songwriting world and he had 
a session with Nelly, who was in the JaneDear 
Girls. We did a tour for The Malibu Sessions 
and we loved the harmonies we did together, 
and then we got back to Nashville and now it's 
two years later. It's kind of fun how it naturally 
happened that way.

Has Gone West ever played the Hamptons 
over the years?

Jason Reeves: This will be lame from my side, 
but I don't think I've ever been to The Hamptons. 
We've literally been everywhere except for there. 
I have never had a show there so this will be 
really exciting to finally do that. 

Gone West really sounds like summer. There's 
a hopeful element to even your sadder songs. 
There's love and friendship and optimism 
here. Can you talk about your band's essence 
and the songs you are trying to put out into 
the world?

CC: Yes, first of all thank you for saying that. 

JR: We want to obviously spread a message 
of love and peace and positivity and all that 
stuff, and we want our music to make people 
feel good and make people feel less alone. We 
also enjoy heartbreak songs even though we 
are two happy couples. Sometimes it feels even 
more real to write and sing a sad song. For those 
songs we are not pulling from our direct personal 
experiences, but we do have some friends who are 
unfortunately going through some really tough 
things through their relationships. Our sad songs 
are about them. Every time we write it's a real 
thing, even if it's about friends.

Gone West is folk-pop, country, Americana, 
soul. It's really a lot of things. Do you think in 
the Spotify and playlist era this is the perfect 
time for Gone West? Genre is blended so much 
these days, does it not matter anymore?

CC: Well that's a very good point. Those are all 
styles of music that we love and have always been 
influenced by. The main thing is we've always 
created the music we are doing. It's really organic, 
real instruments, real storytelling. We love that 
country is the lane for that, and we ultimately 
want anyone that hears our music to be able to 
listen to it. We hope that this is a refreshing sound 
for people's ears.

You are playing WHBPAC on July 14. When 
you play songs like "This Time," a song really 
about living in the moment, what can fans 
expect from Gone West's show?

JR: Our goal is to stay in the moment as a band 
and really to bring everybody into the moment 
we are in. That's one of my favorite moments of 
playing music live is everyone becomes connected. 

With "This Time" we had experienced some things 
where we took for granted that we had tickets 
and couldn't go to a Tom Petty show, and very 
shortly after that he died and we never got to 
see him live. That's one of the reasons we wrote 
the song, about being present and appreciating 
what we have now. 

CC: We incorporate music we have done as solo 
artists and music we have done as duos. It's really 
fun to share a little glimpse of all of the music 
we have done.

By Michael Menachem

“Our goal is to stay in the 
moment as a band and really 

to bring everybody into the 
moment we are in.”

JASON REEVES



YOUR JITNEY
PLAYLIST

Curated by 

 DJ Kris Bistre

1. American Saturday Night 
Brad Paisley

2. American Pie 
Don Mcclean

3. Fourth of July 
Mariah Carey

4. God’s Country 
Blake Shelton

5. No Guidance 
Chris Brown feat. Drake 

6. If I Can’t Have You 
Shawn Mendez

7. I Get Around 
The Beach Boys

8. California Gurls 
Katy Perry

9. Knee Deep 
Zac Brown Band

10. Soak Up The Sun 
Sheryl Crow

11. Red Solo Cup 
Toby Keith

12. Made In The USA 
Demi Lovato

13. Santeria 
Sublime

14. Wagon Wheel 
Darius Rucker

15. Wild Ones
Flo Rida feat. Sia

16. Life Is A Highway 
Rascal Flatts

17. American Woman 
Lenny Kravitz

18. American Idiot
Green Day

19. Born in the USA 
Bruce Springsteen 

20. Pink Houses 
John Mellencamp 
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Friday, July 12  
@ 6:00pm
Wild Belle
The Surf Lodge 

--------------------
Saturday, July 13       
@ 8:00pm
Dan’s Chefs of
the North Fork  
The Halyard at 
Soundview Greenport 

--------------------
Saturday, July 14       
@ 8:00pm
Colbie Caillat
featuring Gone West   
WHBPAC  

 

 
 

5

Thursday, July 4  
@ 1:00pm
All-American
Cookout 
Baron’s Cove  

--------------------
Friday, July 5 
@ 7:00pm
Afrofunk Fridays: 
DJ Nenim  
The Montauk
Beach House  

--------------------
Saturday, July 6   

@ 4:00pm
Social Life Polo
Match & Cocktail
Party  
900 Lumber Lane 
@ 8:30pm
Sutton Foster 
WHBPAC   

THE DOCTOR  
IS IN—AND 
ONLINE

The old-fashioned house call 
is back, with a modern twist. 
Thanks to NYU Langone 
Health’s new Virtual Urgent Care 
service, patients in New York, 
New Jersey, Connecticut, and 
Pennsylvania can now be seen 
by a board-certified emergency-
medicine physician through 
a secure videoconferencing 
app. Suspected case of pink 
eye? Mysterious rash? Flu-like 
symptoms? Virtual Urgent Care 
specialists can attend to these 
and other minor conditions, in 
many cases sparing patients a 
trip to the doctor’s office or the 
emergency department.

Patients are often surprised by 
how much a virtual exam feels 
just like an office visit, notes 
Viraj Lakdawala, MD, director 
of telemedicine in the Ronald 
O. Perelman Department of 
Emergency Medicine. “We can 
tell a lot by observing how the 
patient is breathing, how much 
they are sweating, how flushed 
their face is, and how lethargic 
they seem,” Dr. Lakdawala 
explains. “If they point the 
camera on their smartphone 

at the back of the throat, we 
can see whether the tonsils 
are inflamed.” The doctor 
may also ask the patient to 
press on their sinuses, lymph 
nodes, or abdomen for signs of 
inflammation. At the end of a 
visit, which typically takes  
about 10 minutes, the doctor 
can prescribe medications, 
order tests, or make a referral  
as needed.

“This model of care allows NYU 
Langone to offer patients an 
extremely convenient, high-
quality option that they can 
access from anywhere,” says 
Robert Femia, MD, chair of the 
Department of Emergency 
Medicine.

NYU Langone’s Virtual Urgent 
Care team consists of 30 
physicians from its nationally 
renowned Department of 
Emergency Medicine, all 
trained in telemedicine by Dr. 
Lakdawala. These specialists are 
skilled not only in diagnosing 
and treating a wide variety 
of conditions, but also in 
determining when symptoms 

NYU Langone’s new Virtual 
Urgent Care service provides  
a medical consultation  
from the convenience of your  
smartphone or tablet.

warrant a visit to the emergency 
department. (Fortunately, this 
happens infrequently: only 
about 5% of the patients who 
use Virtual Urgent Care are 
diagnosed with a condition that 
requires an immediate in-person 
evaluation.) And because Virtual 
Urgent Care is integrated with 
the institution’s electronic 
medical record system, doctors 
can quickly consult the medical 
history of existing patients and 
extend to new patients the 
benefits of NYU Langone’s vast 
network of specialists.

The service is currently offered 
seven days a week to adults and 
to children ages five and older. 
Same-day appointments are 
available, often with short waits. 
“This is a new way of seeking 
care,” says Dr. Lakdawala, “but 
our patients feel comfortable 
with it because they know they 
can trust us.”

Three easy steps to 
schedule an appointment

1. On your smartphone or tablet, go to 
nyulangone.org/virtualurgentcare, 
or navigate to the “virtual urgent 
care” section of the NYU Langone 
Health app.

2. Select a time between 7 am and 11 pm 
Monday through Friday, or between 
8 am and 8 pm Saturday or Sunday.

3. Click the registration link in your visit 
confirmation e-mail to begin your 
video visit.



To celebrate our 45th anniversary, Hampton Jitney is 
gifting the first 45 Sapphire Memberships to our top 
45 Passengers –we value your ridership!

LIMIT: 1,000 MEMBERS 
PRICE: $400

LIMIT: 2,000 MEMBERS 
PRICE: $200

MEMBER BENEFITS:
• ADVANCED BOOKING – Up to 28 days in advance, respective of 
 membership level.

• FREE OVERNIGHT PARKING if available at both our Calverton & 
 Southampton Terminals.

• 1 time opportunity at enrollment to purchase up to 5 VALUE PACK 
 BOOKS of your choosing at a special member only discounted rate.

• Member only GIVEAWAYS & RAFFLES throughout the year.

• SPECIAL OFFERS & DISCOUNTS from several partner businesses on 
 both the East End & in NYC.

• Current members will have the ability to RENEW EARLY for the 
 upcoming year to secure their spot before enrollment is open to 
 new members.

SIGN UP ONLINE AT HAMPTONJITNEY.COM/MEMBERS
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (631) 283-4600

LIMITED  AVAILABILITY

64 HAMPTONSMONTHLY.COM *not all events included*

Thursday, July 11 –
Thursday, August 15
@ 11:00am
Broadway in
Bryant Park  
Bryant Park 
@ 8:00pm
Billy Joel   
Madison Square Garden  

--------------------

Thursday, July 18 
@ 8:00pm
Sarah Silverman
and Friends 
Pier 17   
  

8

18

11-15
Monday, July 8     
@ 8:00pm
“Friends” Trivia     
Home Base Bistro 
--------------------
Wednesday, July 10   
@ 5:00pm
Free Fitness Class:
The Sculpt Society
(must RSVP)
The Shops at
Columbus Circle

 

 
 

 11-15

MANHATTAN
JULY 28 - AUGUST 8

MEANWHILE IN

MANHATTAN
JULY 4 - JULY 17

MEANWHILE IN





Must be 21 or older with valid ID to consume alcohol. The Festival promotes responsible drinking. 100% of the net proceeds go to Food Bank For New York City and the No Kid Hungry® campaign.
Photos: Courtesy of Getty Images  |  Sponsors confirmed as of 5.17.19

Capital One cardholders will receive pre-sale access to Festival tickets, based on availability. Ticket availability is limited. You must use an eligible Capital One Visa or Mastercard credit or debit card to purchase pre-sale 
tickets during the Capital One Cardholder Pre-Sale window. Excludes Capital One issued private label cards. Pre-sale begins Monday, June 10, 2019 at 9am EST and ends on Sunday, June 23, 2019 at 11:59pm EST., or until 
tickets run out, whichever occurs first. Prices and age requirements may vary by event and there is a limit of 10 tickets per person for any one event.

NYCWFF.ORG    |    800.764.8773   |     E AT.  D R I N K .  E N D  H U N G E R .

EXCLUSIVE PROVIDER OF WINE AND SPIRITS TITLE PRESENTED BY AND 
OFFICIAL CREDIT CARD 

HOSTED BY AND BENEFITING

 BEER AND WATER
DISTRIBUTOR 

OFFICIAL AIRLINE OFFICIAL BANK PREMIER PLATINUM

PRE-SALE 
JUNE 10-23!

GET TICKETS!

Use your Capital One®

card to get exclusive 

access and tickets before 

they are available to the 

public on June 24.



Exclusive to our clients, the Compass Concierge 
service fronts the cost of services to prepare 
your home for market, from staging to cosmetic 
improvements and more. 

No hidden fees, no interest charged - ever. 

Let Compass Concierge
and the Saladino Team
unlock the potential of
your home.

compass.com/concierge 
The Saladino Team
516.635.8891 
saladinoteam@compass.com  

28 Ring Neck Road, Remsenburg 
$7,499,000   6 Bed   7.5 Bath   9,700 SF 

12 Cobblefield Lane, Southampton  
$1,599,000   3 Bed   2.5 Bath   2,370 SF
Price Just Reduced

42 Oak Street, Westhampton Beach 
$22,000/Aug-LD   3 Bed   2 Bath   1,400 SF 

James V Saladino, Elaine Hammond, Licensed Real Estate Salesperson. Real estate agents affiliated with Compass are independent contractor sales 
associates and are not employees of Compass. Equal Housing Opportunity. Compass is a licensed real estate broker located at 90 Fifth Avenue, 3rd 
Fl. NY, NY 10011. All information furnished regarding property for sale or rent or regarding financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Compass 
makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, 
changed property conditions, and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice. To reach the Compass main office call 212.913.9058.



Enjoy weekly fi tness classes with 
industry leaders, live beauty demos, 

and sustainable fashion exhibits.

For event schedule visit
@theshopsatcolumbuscircle

Broadway and 59th Street   |   theshopsatcolumbuscircle.com   |   Guest Services: 212.823.6300


